
 

 

Highland Trading Company, Inc. 
PO Box 502, Avon, CO 81620 USA 
P.1.800.423.4439 P.970.949.4014 

           www.sportube.com 
           info@sportube.com 

‘ORIGINAL BLACK’ SPORTUBES CARRY A 5 YEAR LIMITED 
MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY (EFF. AUGUST 1, 2006) 

 
‘SPECIAL EDITION’ SPORTUBES CARRY A LIMITED LIFETIME 
MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY (EFF. SEPTEMBER 1,2010)  

For More Information and to Register Online Visit: 
 www.sportube.com 

 
Highland Trading Co., Inc. (H.T.C. Inc.) will warranty all SPOR-
TUBE cases during the time that the original purchaser owns the 
product(s).  This warranty terminates if a purchaser transfers the 
product to any other person. 
 
Subject to the limitations and exclusions (defined in our full war-
ranty online at www.sportube.com, H.T.C. Inc. will remedy defects 
in materials or workmanship by repairing or replacing, at its op-
tion, a defective product without charge for parts and labor. 
 

No warranty is given for defects caused by normal wear and tear 
(including but not limited to, cosmetic rust, scratches or dents) acci-
dents or modifications or any types of repair other than those au-
thorized by H.T.C. Inc. 
 

No warranty is given for defects resulting from conditions beyond 
H.T.C. Inc.’s control including, but not limited to, theft, misuse, 
overloading, failure to use the product in accordance with H.T.C. 
Inc.’s written instructions or guidelines included with the product or 
made available to the purchaser.  H.T.C. Inc. shall not be liable for 
consequential or incidental damages or economic loss. 
 

For More Information and to Register Online visit: 
www.sportube.com 

 

SERIES 3 SPORTUBE: (One Snowboard & boots)  

1. Place board on floor and fold down any high back bindings. 
2. Place pair of boots on front or rear of board. 
3. Slide board and boots inside wheeled section of Sportube. 
4.  Slide handled section over the board and boots until you are at 

your desired length.  Place TSA lock/wire case pin through one 
of the two holes, in both sections to secure/lock. (Fig. 2) 

SERIES 3 SPORTUBE: (Two Snowboards & boots)  

1. Place first board on floor and fold down any high back bind-
ings. 

2. Place first pair of boots on the front of board and the second 
pair on the rear of the board. 

3. Fold down any high back bindings on the second board and 
place it on top of the first board and boots, tip to tail with the 
bindings of the second board staggered between the bindings 
of the first. (Fig 1) 

4. Holding everything in place, slide boards and boots into the 
internal section of Sportube. 

5. Slide external section over the board and boots until you are at 
your desired length.  Place TSA lock/wire case pin through one 
of the two holes, in both sections to secure/lock. (Fig 2) 

WARNING: TSA lock 
or wire case pin must 
pass through BOTH 
sections to be secure.  

Fig 2 

Fig 1 



SERIES 1 SPORTUBE:(Single Ski)*can also hold 2 pair of XC skis & 
poles 

Two rubber brake retainers included with Series 1 Sportube. 
 

1. Lay skis on floor, tip to tail, bindings facing each other. Use two 
of the enclosed rubber brake retainers to retract brakes. (Fig 5) 

      Position poles on top of skis  
2. Slide wheeled section of Sportube over skis (Fig 1) 
3. Slide handled section over skis from opposite end and close case 

tightly over skis  
4. Place TSA lock/wire case pin through one of the two holes, in 

both sections to secure/lock. (Fig 6) 

SERIES 2 SPORTUBE: (Double Ski)*can also hold 4 pair of XC skis & 
poles 
 

Four nylon ski straps and four rubber brake retainers included with Series 2 Sportube. 
 

1. Place one set of skis tip to tail, bindings facing each other on the 
floor. Use two of the rubber brake retainers to retract brakes.  
(Fig. 5) Secure skis and poles in this position by using two of the 
nylon ski straps (Fig 4) Repeat nylon straps for each pair of skis. 

2. Slide wheeled section of Sportube over skis and attach Velcro 
strap around skis. 

3. Place second pair of skis on floor as before and repeat step (1).  
Slide second pair of skis into case and tighten the other Velcro 
strap around this pair. (Fig 2) 

4. Slide handled section over both pair of skis until you are at your 
desired length. Place TSA lock/wire case pin through one of the 
two holes, in both sections to secure/lock. (Fig 6) 

SERIES 3 SPORTUBE: (Multi-Ski) 
 

*We recommend purchasing a Strap and Band Kit (sold separately). The Strap and 
Band Kit comes with six nylon ski straps and six rubber brake retainers to help hold 
your skis and poles together inside a Series 3 Sportube. 
 

1. Place one set of skis tip to tail, bindings facing each other on the 
floor.  Use two of the rubber brake retainers to retract brakes. 
(Fig 5) Secure skis and poles in this position by using two of the 
nylon ski straps. Repeat nylon straps for each pair of skis. 

2. Slide skis inside of Sportube wheeled end section. 
3. Place second/third pair of skis on floor as before and repeat step 

(1) for each pair. Slide second pair of skis into case. If packing a 
third pair, slide into place between first two pairs (Fig 3)  

4. Slide handled section over all skis until you are at your desired 
length.  Place TSA lock/wire case pin through one of the two 
holes, in both sections to secure/lock. (Fig 6) 

SUMMER STORAGE: Your Sportube can be used to store your 
skis and poles when not in use.  However, we do recommend 
that you open up the case and allow air to circulate.  This will 
reduce the chance of moisture corrosion or mildew affecting your 
equipment.   

 

 Remember, your Sportube is not just a ski carrier, it is also ideal 
for transporting fishing rods, carving snowboards, golf clubs, ri-
fles and bows, spear guns and water-skis or whatever your 
imagination can come up with!! Call or email us for ideas. 

WARNING: TSA lock or wire 
case pin must pass through 
BOTH sections to be secure.  

Fig 6 
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Use rubber bands to retract 
brakes. Rubber Brake  
Retainers should NOT come 
in contact with ski edge. 

Fig 4 


